
The android David (Michael
Fassbender) makes a
startling discovery.

The University of Missouri
Press is known for its works
about Mark Twain and other
famous Missourians.

Nancy Hill’s jaw dropped.
Officials had just an-

nounced that the University
of Missouri Press, which has
produced more than 2,000 ti-
tles over five decades, would
be phased out beginning in
July.

The future of her almost-
completed book, a biography
of powerful but little-known
20th century activist Gren-
ville Clark, was up in the air. 

Still in a daze, Hill, an ad-
ministrator at UMKC’s Dias-
tole Scholars’ Center, sat at
her desk, which had once be-
longed to Clark himself, and
wrote a letter to University
of Missouri President Tim
Wolfe.

“I do urge you to strongly
reconsider this decision,” she
wrote. “Shutting the UM
Press sends a bad signal
about the quality, sophistica-
tion, and priorities of our
University. Working, re-
searching, publishing profes-
sors, students, and scholars
like myself will be harmed.”

Then she posted it to Face-
book.

Now the “Save the Univer-
sity of Missouri Press” Face-
book page has more than
1,300 “likes” so far as sup-
porters take the fight to their
keyboards.

“I see this as an attack on 
SEE PRESS | D5

Supporters
working to
save press
University of Missouri
plans to shut down
54-year-old publisher.

By BLAKE URSCH
The Kansas City Star

BOOKS

New York refugees from re-
mote Africa, where they’ve
been stranded, to Monte Car-
lo and other points in the Eu-
rozone as they try to get back
to the friendly and confining
Central Park Zoo.

It’s repetitious, as animated
sequels usually are. It’s run-
ning low on new ideas, 

“Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most
Wanted” is a riot of splashy col-
ors, silly 3-D gimmicks, big,
broad kid-friendly gags — and
those professionally pesky pen-
guins.

And for adults, there’s the
charming spectacle of Oscar
winner Frances McDormand
giving voice to her inner Edith
Piaf as she belts out “Non, je ne
regrette rien” — as a French-ac-
cented animal control officer.

The third film in this unlikely
animated franchise, co-directed
by Shawnee Mission East gradu-
ate Eric Darnell, takes those

Penguins to the rescue again 
Flightless birds soar in
‘Madagascar’s’ animated
romp through Europe.

By ROGER MOORE
McClatchy-Tribune

The penguins Skipper,
Private and Rico are the
most reliable players in
“Madagascar 3: Europe’s
Most Wanted.”

SEE MADAGASCAR | D4

‘MADAGASCAR 3’
!! 1⁄2

Rated PG | Time: 1:33

DREAMWORKS ANIMATION

20TH CENTURY FOX | 

I
f you happen to be among the
first humans to visit an alien
planet, here’s a useful piece of
advice: The sentient goo crea-
tures are not pets.

Don’t go poking around and try-
ing to make friends with them.
Those things will eat your face.

After what he did to poor John
Hurt in 1979’s “Alien,” you’d think
director Ridley Scott would stop

having his characters engage in such
foolishness. 

But Scott has bigger issues on his
mind in the uneven “Prometheus,”
which means logic is thrown out of
an airlock pretty early on.

Set in 2093, “Prometheus” starts
off with archaeologist Elizabeth
Shaw (Noomi Rapace of the original
“Girl With the Dragon Tattoo”)
finding evidence that humans may
have been created by alien visitors. 

When their likely planet of origin
is discovered, Elizabeth travels 

ASTRO KNOT
MOVIE REVIEW | ‘Prometheus’

Ridley Scott returns to 
the stars, with difficulties.

By LOEY LOCKERBY
Special to The Star

SEE PROMETHEUS | D5

‘PROMETHEUS’
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Rated R | Time: 2:04
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What did you do when life
threw you a curveball?

That’s the topic of an FYI
contest, and before you start
protesting about how summer is
for baseball, not essays, how
does a $100 cash prize sound?

Yep, we’re offering $100
prizes in three divisions for the
most compelling essays about
how you — or someone you
know — reacted when confront-
ed with an unexpected chal-
lenge or obstacle. If that chal-
lenge involved an actual spin-
ning baseball, great, but entries
can deal with any topic.

Rules and details:
" The age divisions are “Little

Leaguers” (kids 12 and younger),
“Minor Leaguers” (ages 13 to 19)
and “Major Leaguers” (20 and
older). We’ll award a $100 first
prize in each category.

" Include your name, age
division, your age, city, phone
number and email address.

" One entry per person. We’re
looking for a true story.

" 300 words max.
" Email entries to starfyi@

gmail.com (put “FYI Curveball
Contest” and your age division
in subject line). Mail entries to
FYI Curveball Contest, Kansas
City Star Features Department,
1729 Grand Blvd., Kansas City,
MO 64108. 

" Deadline to enter: 11:59 p.m.
Monday, June 18. 

Look for winners in FYI in July
to help celebrate the All-Star
Game at Kauffman Stadium. 
| Tim Engle, The Star

ESSAY CONTEST

THE FYI CAPTION CONTEST WILL RETURN NEXT WEEK.

MOVIE REVIEW

Tell us
about life’s
curveballs

ALL-STAR 
GAME 2012

@More photos at Kansas
City.com/entertainment.
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Final
2 Weeks!

CUSTOMER
Appreciation Day

www.papajohns.com

“Papa” John Schnatter CUSPapa John Schnatter CUSp
Founder

TOMORROW!
Sat., June 9, 2012

From 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.!

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza. 5

Carry Out Only. Original Crust Only

Must Use Promo
Code: 899 CAD
Delivery or Carry Out.
Original or Thin Crust

$599

Carry Out Special
1 Large Cheese,
Pepperoni or
Sausage Pizza

Only

$899

Or

$899

Carry Out or
Delivery Special
Any Large Pizza

A portion of all CAD proceeds
benefit Pushing Excellence, an
organization developing life
skills for Student Athletes.

everything that I care about,”
said Bruce Miller, who created
the Facebook page on Memori-
al Day. “It’s an attack on pub-
lishing, scholarly publishing,
editors, authors and ultimately
the citizens of Missouri.”

Miller, a publisher’s repre-
sentative based in Chicago,
sells titles from more than 25
university presses around the
Midwest to bookstores.

Since its founding in 1958,
the University of Missouri
Press has published books on
world history, philosophy and
literary criticism, among other
scholarly topics, but it may be
best known for works about
important regional figures:
“Tom’s Town,” about Kansas
City political boss Tom Pen-
dergast, the entire collected
works of Missouri native Lang-
ston Hughes, a biography of
Cardinals baseball legend Stan
Musial and several books about
Mark Twain.

In 2009, the press published
“They Were Just People: Sto-
ries of Rescue in Poland Dur-
ing the Holocaust,” by former
Star columnist Bill Tammeus
and Kansas City area rabbi
Jacques Cukierkorn.

In a statement, officials said
the university has provided a
$400,000 annual subsidy to the
press, but even after several
cost-saving measures (includ-
ing laying off eight of 18 em-
ployees in 2009), the press still
operates at a deficit. The uni-
versity has not released an ex-

act date for the closing.
“Unfortunately in this eco-

nomic time, the current model
of the press is not sustainable,”
said spokeswoman Jennifer
Hollingshead.

Several university presses
throughout the U.S. have suf-
fered budget troubles recently.
For example, after trying an on-
line only version, Rice Univer-
sity Press closed in 2010, and
Louisiana State University
Press narrowly managed to
survive budget cuts in 2009. 

Still, the University Press of
Kansas, founded in 1946, con-
tinues to represent all six state
universities in Kansas, focusing
on history, political science and
social and political philosophy.
Truman State University Press,
established in 1986, in Kirks-
ville, Mo., narrowly focuses on
American studies, early mod-
ern studies and poetry.

Because most university
presses are nonprofit and sub-
sidized by their schools, they
can afford to publish material
that many trade publishers
would ignore, said Greg Mi-
chalson, publisher and editor
of Unbridled Books and former
managing editor of The Mis-
souri Review, a quarterly liter-
ary magazine at the University
of Missouri. This includes re-
gional books that would have a
limited audience in other areas.

“If those kinds of things
aren’t published, ultimately
what happens to the body of
knowledge that we have?” Mi-
chalson said.

Ned Stuckey-French, an En-

glish professor at Florida State
University, has been working
with Miller in his campaign to
save the press, writing letters
to Wolfe and the media.

“I’ve been up to my gills in
it,” said Stuckey-French, whose
book “The American Essay in
the American Century,” was
published by the University of
Missouri Press last year. “I
have other things to do, but this
has been a priority for me.” His
father was a Mizzou alumnus.

“Dad was a lifelong Mizzou
football fan, but I know he
would question the priorities
of a university system that
shuts down its press to save
(according to the University’s
press release) a $400,000 an-
nual subsidy, while paying its
head football coach $2.7 mil-
lion a year,” Stuckey-French

wrote to the Columbia Missou-
rian, referring to Tigers coach
Gary Pinkel.

In a letter released last Fri-
day to those who have ex-
pressed concern about the
press, Wolfe reaffirmed the
university’s commitment to ac-
ademics, saying the university
is “exploring dramatically new
models for scholarly communi-
cation.”

But Nancy Hill thinks the ad-
ministrators don’t understand
how important the press is to
so many people.

“I think and hope maybe that
it’s just an educational issue
and that maybe through all of
this hubbub maybe hopefully
the value of the press will be-
come more apparent,” she said
this week. “For the communi-
ty’s sake.”

PRESS: Attention to books with a regional audience
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Ridley Scott’s “Prometheus” is set in
the years before his first “Alien” movie.
Here’s what to look for if you’re in-
spired to watch what came before: 

! “Alien” (1979): Released at the
height of “Star Wars” mania, Ridley
Scott’s “Alien” was a horror thriller, not
a sci-fi swashbuckler. Nonetheless, it
won audiences over with its slow-burn
suspense and H.R. Giger’s startlingly
novel “biomechanical” creature de-
sign. The film also made a star out of
Sigourney Weaver, playing her signa-
ture role of Ellen Ripley.

! “Aliens” (1986): James Cameron
took a completely different path for his
follow-up, creating one of those rare
sequels that are as good as their pro-
genitors. Ripley joined a platoon of
space marines on a voyage to the plan-
etoid where the first team had picked
up its alien stowaway. But this time
there were lots of the beasties — pro-
tecting their queen. It was an action
movie par excellence, filmed on an $18
million budget that seems quaint today
but drove Cameron to great lengths of
filmmaking ingenuity.

! “Aliens Versus Predator” comics
(1989): Dark Horse Comics published
the first “Aliens Versus Predator” story,
mashing up Giger’s creature with the
titular hunter of the 1987 Arnold
Schwarzenegger vehicle. The next
year, the “Predator 2” movie sequel
continued the crossover by including
an alien head mounted on the trophy
wall inside the predators’ spaceship.
This iteration spawned an increasingly
ridiculous world of comics, books, toys
and video games, eventually even rop-
ing Schwarzenegger’s “Terminator”
character, Superman and Batman into
the fold.

! “Alien 3” (1992): Director David
Fincher struggled with 20th Century
Fox on his debut feature, which an-
gered many fans by killing off two of
the three survivors of “Aliens” in its

opening scene. The bleak story saw
Ripley crash-landing on a sparsely
populated prison planet where she and
a handful of unarmed inmates faced a
new alien. Negatively reviewed at its
release, “Alien 3” has enjoyed friendlier
reappraisals from fans and critics alike
in recent years. The movie ended on a
note of seemingly irreversible finality
until …

! “Alien: Resurrection” (1997):
“Alien: Resurrection” reanimated Rip-
ley 200 years later. In retrospect, per-
haps script doctor Joss Whedon (now
of “Buffy the Vampire Slayer” and
“Avengers” fame) wasn’t the best
choice to come up with the story,
whose comic-book tone and one-liners
were an uncomfortable fit for the
“Alien” franchise. The French produc-
tion team of director Jean-Pierre Jeu-
net, special effects supervisor Pitof and
cinematographer Darius Khondji
brought a highly stylized and aggres-
sively unrealistic look to the film. It has
aged badly.

! “Alien vs. Predator” (2004): Ac-

tion film director Paul W. S. Anderson
took the helm of the first big-screen
foray into the “AvP” world, which shoe-
horned the established “Alien” story
line into a tale of aliens and predators
duking it out in a giant stone temple
under the Antarctic ice. With no aspi-
rations beyond being a popcorn film,
“AvP” was a box office success and
even drew praise from James Cameron
(though most critics didn’t agree).

! “Aliens vs. Predator: Requiem”
(2007): Colin and Greg, the brothers
Strause, directed the breakneck “Re-
quiem,” which kept the action on Earth
— this time in Colorado. By far the
most violent and over-the-top of the
films in the “Alien” world, it disap-
pointed audiences and critics alike,
though the directors’ reliance on old-
fashioned practical special effects in-
stead of pure CGI did produce some of
the most convincing aliens in the se-
ries.
To reach Derek Donovan, call
816-234-4722 or send email to
ddonovan@kcstar.com.

Travel back in time with these ‘Aliens’
By DEREK DONOVAN

The Kansas City Star
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Sigourney Weaver in “Aliens” Sigourney Weaver and Winona Ryder in “Alien: Resurrection” Lance Henriksen in “Alien vs. Predator”

“Alien vs. Predator: Requiem”

there with her scientist boy-
friend (Logan Marshall-Green)
and a ragtag crew-for-hire, un-
der the supervision of Mere-
dith Vickers (Charlize The-
ron), who represents the mys-
terious Weyland Corp. Mere-
dith’s agenda is unclear, as is
that of David (Michael Fass-
bender), an android whose lack
of human feelings leads to
some strange and disturbing
interactions.

Elizabeth and David are the
only characters with any par-
ticular personality, both fear-
less explorers whose quest for
knowledge overrides every
other concern. David is simply
programmed that way, but the
deeply religious Elizabeth is
motivated by spiritual — more
than scholarly — curiosity. She

is searching for nothing less
than God himself.

This is the real story of “Pro-
metheus.” Its preoccupation
with the meaning of human ex-
istence calls to mind Terrence
Malick’s “The Tree of Life,”

with spaceships instead of di-
nosaurs. 

Scott’s philosophical mood
caused him to hand off Jon
Spaihts’ original script to
“Lost” honcho Damon Linde-
lof, who pared down the nu-

merous “Alien” references to
go for something more self-
contained.

Of course, Lindelof had six
seasons to untangle his TV
show’s mysteries and still left
fans with plenty of unanswered

questions. With “Prometheus,”
he gets only two hours and has
to make enough of an action-
packed blockbuster to appease
summer movie crowds.

The result is certainly
thought-provoking, asking
viewers to consider the com-
patibility of faith and science
and wondering if we really
should be so eager to discover
our origins. 

Scott handles the epic scale

masterfully, so even the slower
scenes have a terrifying beauty
and momentum. It all feels
half-formed, though, as if plot
and character development
were mere afterthoughts.

On balance, the experience
of watching “Prometheus”
makes up for the movie’s flaws,
but you’ll still spend a lot of
time being frustrated. 

In space, no one can hear you
yell at the screen.

PROMETHEUS: Heading into deep space to think deep thoughts
FROM D1

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

! Roger Moore,
McClatchy-Tribune:
“ ‘Prometheus’ is still worth a
look, the first sci-fi film to
challenge ‘Avatar’ in dazzling
visuals and eye-popping future
tech. But Ridley Scott, trying
to top himself, fails.”

! Stephanie Zacherek, Movieline:
“Scott vests the movie with an
admirable degree of integrity
— it doesn’t feel like a cheap
grab for our moviegoing

dollars — but it doesn’t inspire
anything so vital as wonder or
fear, either.”

! Christy Lemire, The Associated
Press: “Strikingly beautiful,
expertly paced, vividly
detailed and scary as hell, it
holds you in its grip for its
entirety and doesn’t let go.”

! Nick Pinkerton, the Village
Voice: “Prone to shallow
ponderousness, ‘Prometheus’
works best when it steps back

from contemplating the
cosmos to enter the domain of
flesh-and-blood and
hereditary terror.”

! Todd McCarthy, Hollywood
Reporter: “A visual feast of a 3D
sci-fi movie that has trouble
combining its high-minded
notions about the origins of
the species and its
‘Alien’-based obligation to
deliver oozy gross-out
moments.”


